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Device Length Requ iremen t in Slab rFiber
Evanescent Coupler
MEHMET SALIH DINLEYICI
Electrical and Electronics Engineering Department
ÇIzmir Institute of Technology
ÇCankaya, Izmir, Turkey
The effective dev ice length of fiber ] half coupler geometry has been investigated by
the modal method, and the m inimum dev ice length required by the dev ice operation
for a slab r fiber evanescent coupler has been computed.
Keywords device length, evanescent coupler, fiber-half coupler, fiber in-line
component, fiber waveguides
Slab r fiber evanescent couplers have been the main intere st of many researche rs
w x1 ] 8 due to the variety of applications as an in-line component in optical fibe r
communication systems. Many device s such as tunable spectral filte rs, intensity
modulators, and components in optical fibe r sensor systems may be re alized by
slab r fiber evanescent couple r structures.
Evanescent coupling from an optical fibe r to a slab waveguide has been
expe rimentally inve stigated and tested for various materials and configurations by
w xa number of rese archers 1 ] 3 . Most of the expe rimental devices were de signed by
using a fiber half-block that allows the fibe r to expose its core outside. In the se
studies the ove rlay slab waveguide has been formed e ither by index oil on top of
w xthe fiber half-block or by a crystal slab attached to the quartz block 4 . The most
frequently used crystal materials are LiNOb and ZnSe, and various glasse s have3
been tested as an ove rlay slab. In addition to those crystals, some polymers have
w xbeen used to design e le ctrically tunable device s 5 . These experimental re sults
have proved that this kind of device can be exploited to re alize crucial components
of various tasks.
w xA theore tical model of this kind of device s was first introduced by Marcuse 6
for an optical fibe r and infinite slab waveguide, which is not bounded in two
( )dimensions but only one direction. This mode l use s coupled mode theory CMT in
which e ach waveguide , namely, fibe r and slab, is assumed to keep its re spective
mode and mode profile for all configurations. The separation distance between two
waveguides is assumed constant in the propagation direction z in Marcuse ’ s model.
A loss factor has been added to accommodate the attenuation in the fiber mode
due to coupling into the unbounded continuous slab modes. Therefore , at the end
of the coupling region the power virtually vanishes at the optical fiber due to this
w xloss factor. Howeve r, othe r re searche rs 1, 7 have extended the mode l by accom-
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modating the curved shape of the fiber half-block, so the power couples back and
forth between waveguide s and then vanishes at some distance due to a we ak
coupling coefficient where the separation distance is large . In both case s the
unbounded continuous-slab modes have been discretized by introducing artificial
( )boundarie s at some distance from the origin center of the coupling region such
w xthat the fie lds assume a zero value at the se points. Results 1, 7 obtained by the se
mode ls show good agreement for those configurations that have small index
differences and shorte r wave lengths.
On the other hand, the se two waveguide structure s can be regarded as a single
waveguide. Dinleyici has adapted this approach and showed that this method can
also be used to obtain the device characte ristics for various geometrie s and
w xconfigurations 8, 9 . Howeve r, this second mode l reve aled that for most cases only
( )one of the modes ridge mode; mode obtained for whole structure is confined in
the coupling region. There fore the dispersion characteristic of this ridge mode is
re sponsible for the device behavior, as opposed to the CMT mode l, which utilize s
the coupling of isolated modes of the slab and fiber.
Although these two approaches yie ld similar re sults for the configurations used
in the expe riments, the se re sults deviate and contradict at some point, such as the
w xre sonance point and explanation of the device operation 8, 9 . One of the se
discrepancie s is the device length requirement, which is of main inte rest in this
pape r. The device length requirement may be de fined as the required propagation
distance in the fiber axis such that it will allow the power in the fiber to be
extracted effective ly as imposed by the device operation. In this pape r we investi-
gate the device length requirements of the se methods and compare the results for
practical applications.
The CMT approach uses the fiber half-block geometry that makes a curved
boundary between waveguide s; howeve r, in the ridge mode approach this boundary
is a straight line . In order to de te rmine the device length we need to find out where
the coupling between the slab and the fiber modes is weak enough to neglect the
coupling at any furthe r points. The distance between the se points is defined as the
e ffe ctive device length. In the following section the effective device lengths of
various configurations are calculated.
Effective Device Length for Fiber Half-Block
A typical fiber half-block is shown in Figure 1. Here R is the radius of curvature
that the fiber makes in the quartz block, and D , which is normalized with the
radius of the fibe r core , is the separation distance between the waveguides
( )D s d r r . The fibe r cladding is removed to expose the core , and the core is
brought in touch with the slab waveguide ; the refore the re is no offse t between
waveguides. Because of the symmetry in the device , the total effective device length
is defined as L.
D is a function of z and incre ase s parabolically with propagation in the z
dire ction. It is cle ar that we need to define a value for D such that at any further
points the coupling strength is negligible . This value will be dependent on the
w xconfiguration of the whole structure. Marcuse et al. 10 have investigated pertur-
( )bations on the modes of a circular fibe r brought by a plane infinite half-space
that limits the cladding. The structure re semble s a D-fibe r where the core is
circular and the cladding has been cut out from one side.
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Figure 1. Fibre half-block geometry.
A mathematical mode l based on the modal expansion of the fie lds in various
w xmedium and matching the se fie lds at the boundary is explained in Re f. 8 . We
w xhave used this technique to inve stigate slab r fiber structure 8, 9 and also the
e ffe ct of the limiting plane on the circular fiber modes for various proximities. The
bounded modes obtained by this method, which regards the whole structure as a
single waveguide, are called ridge modes. These modes converge in e ither a slab
mode or a fibe r mode by increasing the separation between the slab and the fibe r
( )i.e ., waveguide s are isolated or well separated , as shown in Figure 2.
Here, two diffe rent plots are obtained for the slab index greate r than the index
of the fibe r core, and vice versa. The transve rse propagation constant U is give n by
w( )2 2 x1 r 2U s r n 2 p r l y b and in the case of the slab insolation, n iscore core
(replaced by the slab core index r is radius of the fibe r core , n is the refractivecore
)index of the fibe r core , and b is longitudinal propagation constant . P isou t
( )obtained by decomposing the power of the first input fibe r into the ridge modes
( )and then repeating the procedure in reverse for the second output fibe r. This
geometry is depicted in Figure 3.
P and U converge the values of the isolated waveguide modes by an incre aseou t
in the separation as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 4 shows the separation length required for a given V -number to conve rt
the perturbed mode to the circular fibe r mode . It is assumed that the ridge mode is
( )conve rted to the isolated mode when the mode patte rn in power of the ridge
mode ove rlaps the isolated fiber mode ’s patte rn more than 99% , which corre -
sponds to almost y 20 dB coupling loss. As the V -number incre ase s, the powe r
concentrate s mostly in the core region of the fibe r; the re fore the mode fie ld
extends the cladding region very little , and D assumes smaller value s in conjunc-
tion with the smalle r V numbers.
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Figure 2. Convergence of ridge modes with incre ased separation.
For a given V number the e ffe ctive device length can be described between the
points afte r which the coupling coe fficients are not sufficiently strong and e ffe ctive .
As an example , the following parameters are used to calculate the device length for
the fibe r half-coupler: a s 2.5 m m, n s 1.4646, n s 1.46, and l s 0.85 m m. The1 2
V-number can be found to be 2.15. The corresponding D value , which is ; 2, may
(be obtained from Figure 4. The actual value becomes 2 a s 2 = 2.5 s 5 m m which
)was normalized with the radius of the fibe r core .
Re ferring to Figure 1, the effective device length L can be expressed as
follows:
X ( )L + 2 2 RDv 1
Figure 3. Power coupling be tween two separated optical fibers.
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Figure 4. Required separation distance for given V-number.
where R is the radius of curvature that the fibe r makes. In this derivation, D is
( )assumed to be much smaller than R D < R . Figure 5 shows the effective device
length as a function of the radius of curvature R.
As the radius of curvature incre ase s, the boundary between two waveguides
becomes flatter, and the effective device length approache s the device physical
length. Howeve r, for larger value s of R it is not possible to reach the fiber core for
the circular core of ordinary fibe r. Therefore many experimental device s are
fabricated with the radius of curvature smaller than 100 cm, typically 50 cm. In Ref.
w x11 the e ffe ct of curvature on the transmission characteristic of the evane scent
couple r has been inve stigated by the CMT method. This study has shown that the
power couple s in the shorter distances when the radius of curvature is incre ased.
According to this study, it is not possible to extract the powe r completely from the
fiber for R s 50 cm. This re sult is not precise ly supported by the experimental
w xre sults obtained by Andreev 1 , who showed that it is possible to extract the entire
power for R s 50 cm. Howeve r, as a general approach, the required radius of
curvature is assumed to be about 50 cm, and the corresponding e ffe ctive device
Figure 5. Effect of radius of curvature on the device length.
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length can be computed, by the method explained above , to be ; 1.5 cm. This
length is long enough to allow comple te extraction of the powe r. Consequently,
studies using fiber half-couple rs do not expe rience any trouble associated with the
device length. On the othe r hand, the re is no information about how small this
length can be chosen, which is discussed in the next section.
Device Length Requ irem en t in th e Modal Method
w xDinleyici 8, 9 has shown that the optical activities in the slab r fibe r geometry can
be explained by means of the ridge modes, which assume the whole structure as a
single waveguide. Also, in most case s, only one of the ridge modes contributes
significantly to the device performance . There fore the device length calculation of
the modal me thod differs significantly and conceptually from the CMT approach.
A fiber r slab couple r can be modeled by inserting the couple r between two
w xoptical fibers, as explained in Re f. 8 and shown in Figure 3, in orde r to obtain the
power transfer characte ristic. Since the whole device is fabricated from a single
optical fibe r, the coupler and input routput optical fibers are , in fact, the same
optical medium. The fie ld of the input optical fibe r in the coupling region couple s
( )into the ridge mode s , and exce ss power disperse s into the slab waveguide region
( )or unbounded continuum of modes. The power coupled into the ridge mode s is
carried out to the output fibe r without significant loss. Howeve r, the powe r
( )dispe rsed into the unbounded slab modes continuum of modes is not supposed to
re ach the output fibe r. Consequently, the problem is how to prevent the exce ss
power from re aching the output fibe r above a certain leve l and to calculate the
device length accordingly.
The mode l, as shown in Figure 3, will be used to compute the required device
length. Here we negle ct the guidance effect of the slab on the unbounded
continuous modes; there fore the exce ss powe r is assumed to radiate from the
end-face of the first fibe r, and some portion of this powe r is rece ived by the output
fibe r. This assumption may be justified due to the fact that these three regions
( )have the same optical property re fractive indice s and due to the continuum
nature of unbounded modes.
( )Excess power will radiate and diffract from the end-face tip of the input fibe r,
and some portion of this power will be collected and guided by the output fibe r.
This diffracted pattern will be shaped by the mode fie ld and the geometry of the
fibe rs. By assuming a single -mode fiber, the fie ld of the fundamental mode may be
w xexpressed in the form of a Gaussian beam, as sugge sted by Ref. 13 , as follows:
y r 2 v 1 .619 2 .8790
( )E s A exp s 0 .65 q q 2y 3 r 2 6( /v r V V0
where v is the mode spot size at the input fibe r end and is given by the0
w xexpression above as in Re f. 14 for a step-index fibe r; r and V are fibe r core
radius and V-number, re spective ly.
Radiation of the Gaussian fie ld at the circular fibe r tip may be conside red as a
Fre sne ll diffraction from the Gaussian aperture . By calculating the mode spot size
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Figure 6. Attenuation caused by longitudinal separation.
v and the re lated Gaussian beam profile for a given configuration, the diffracted0
intensity can be expressed as follows:
2 2v y 2 r0
( )I s I exp da 3H H0 i 2( / ( /v vs
where v 2 s v 2 q u 2L2 and u s l r p v , L is the longitudinal separation dis-0 0 0 0
tance , and u is the diffraction angle . The mode spot size at the output fibe r is0
approximated by the above re lation, and the intensity is computed by the integral
equation evaluated on the transve rse plane at the output fiber.
( )The resultant attenuation a L becomes
2p a
( ) ( )a L s 1 y exp y 2 42( /2 v
where a is the radius of the output fibe r. The attenuation for the device having
parameters a s 2.5 m m, l s 0.85, n1 s 1.4646, and n2 s 1.46 is plotted versus
separation distance in Figure 6. The V -number and the mode spot size at the input
fibe r are 2.143 and 3 m m, respectively.
At that point we need to decide how much exce ss power should be allowed to
re ach the second fiber in orde r to define the device length. For given configuration,
40 dB attenuation for the unwanted modes at the second fibe r requires at least
3 mm device length.
Conclus ion
We have found the effective device lengths of the fibe r half-couple r for various
radii of curvatures, as shown in Figure 5. Here the lengths are of the orde r of
centime ters, while the prediction of modal analysis for the e ffe ctive device length
requirement is of the order of millimeters. Although the e ffe ctive device length of
the fiber half-coupler is about a thousand times greater than that calculated by the
modal method, it should be noted that the modal method provides this re sult for
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minimum distance requirement as imposed by this me thod’s approach. Howeve r, as
a re sult, it is probable that the experimental device s have more than enough
e ffe ctive inte raction length.
w xThe discrepancy between these two methods is conceptual 8, 9 . In the CMT,
two modes couple back and forth while they propagate through the coupling region
( )be at length , and then the power mostly remains in one of the waveguide s at the
point where the coupling strength weakens due to the curved shape of the
boundary. On the other hand, the modal method conside rs the entire waveguide as
a single one and use s the dispe rsion characte ristic of this mode to explain device
operation. Here the modal method needs to dissipate the exce ss powe r before it
re aches the second fibe r, whereas the CMT needs to couple the powe r through the
beat length. There fore the device length requirements of the se two methods are
significantly diffe rent. On the other hand, the re sults obtained by the modal
me thod may be conside red as a minimum device length for a slab r fibe r device.
In conclusion, the de signed expe rimental device s have enough device length
for proper operation. However, the e ffe ct of device length on device operation
needs further experimental inve stigation. Also, the se experiments will he lp to find
the accuracy of estimations made by the CMT and modal methods.
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